
Garage bookings at BMCRC 

For Pembrey April 2023

We introduced a system on payments for garages to work around Covid restrictions and enable payments to 
be made online, it works well so that booking process will remain the same – you will apply by email for a 
slot (or slots on behalf of a group) as before. Individual riders will need to pay for the slots online, once you 
receive the email confirmation that you have a garage space allocated. People booking for a group can also 

pay for the whole group, in advance.

We will keep the booking fee at £20 per rider for the weekend (inc Testday) in 2023.

The Details 

We operate an email only booking system, bookings for garages will only be taken by email, not by 

phone. 

For the Pembrey Meeting in April: Please send your email requests from 2pm on the 
previous Friday 31st March. Allocations will be dealt with, in the order received  
Email to mikedommett@hotmail.com only. Enquiries prior to that time on the Friday may not receive 
attention.

NOTE: Pembrey has just 12 garages - will fit 6 solos per garage. We will offer space to the TGJC 
grid and suggest that garages are requested by riders who don't currently have their own 
generator for the paddock.

Confirmation will be emailed back before Monday        morning to advise the garage booking for the following 
weekend. The booking list will be via a link in the email and will also publish in the Meeting File on 
bemsee.net 

Riders booking on behalf of others are requested to advise all the riders’ names they are booking a 
garage for, ideally copy the other riders in your initial email. 

The confirmation email will give the rider/booker links to enable payment for the allocated garage to be taken 
online before we get to the meeting – this                                                         avoids cash-handling.  This will be a link to pay £20 for each person 
in the garage for the Pembrey event.

Requests will be checked against the entry list and garage spaces cannot be allocated if we have not 
received a rider’s entry. 

Payments must all be complete online prior to the meeting – otherwise reserved slots will then be 
released to any riders waiting. 




